
 
THE LANDMARK MANDARIN ORIENTAL, HONG KONG LAUNCHES   

'ESSENTIAL DELIGHTS' ROOM PACKAGE 

 

Hong Kong, 23 March 2016 –  To celebrate the hotel’s acclaimed new Joyce Wang-designed 

guest rooms, The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong has created a special ‘Essential 

Delights’ room package valid until 18 September 2016. 

 

This one-of-a-kind offer provides guests with an unparalleled opportunity to experience the new-

look luxury guestrooms at an exceptional value 'best available' rate starting from 

HK$4,820+10% per night. The package includes one-night accommodation in an ultra spacious 

L600 signature guest room with high speed Internet access and a personal pantry stocked with 

unlimited non-alcoholic drinks.  The ‘Essential Delights’ package also features a delicious daily 

set breakfast at Amber or buffet breakfast at MO Bar for two.  Suite reservations include a one-

way limousine transfer. 

 

For reservations, please call The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong directly on +852 

2132 0088, e-mail lmhkg-reservations@mohg.com, or go through Mandarin Oriental Hotel 

Group’s worldwide sales and reservation offices or the Group’s direct online reservations service 

at www.mandarinoriental.com. 

 

About The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong 

Intimate, contemporary and ideally placed in the vortex of Hong Kong’s financial and luxury 

shopping districts, The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong sets the standard for personal 

service and stylish sophistication.  State-of-the-art technology compliments alluring interiors in 

all of the spacious rooms and suites, each one a tranquil retreat for business and leisure travellers. 

Chef Richard Ekkebus helms the kitchen at two Michelin-starred Amber restaurant and world 

renowned musical talents play in the unparalleled exclusivity of MO Bar, equally popular on 

Sundays for its indulgent lobster lunch. Escape Hong Kong’s urban bustle at The Oriental Spa 

with rejuvenating  
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Yoga and Pilates plus the pure pleasures of exclusive facials, body treatments and award winning 

Signature Treatments. For more information and reservations visit 

www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the most 

luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from a well-respected Asian hotel 

company into a global brand, the Group now operates, or has under development, 46 hotels 

representing 11,000 rooms in 24 countries, with 21 hotels in Asia, nine in The Americas and 16 

in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates or has under 

development, 15 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.  

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version of 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning 

hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s 

celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available on our Social Media 

channels.  
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For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Sally de Souza (sallydes@mohg.com) 
Group Communications – Corporate/Asia  
Tel: +852 2895 9160 
 
www.mandarinoriental.com 

The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong 
Gladis Young (gyoung@mohg.com) 
Director of Communications 
Tel: +852 2132 0082 
 
www.mandarinoriental.com/landmark  
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